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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to inform Committee of an application for funding which has 
been submitted to the Scottish Executive to increase refuge provision in North Lanarkshire for 
women and their children who have been subject to domestic abuse. 

Background 

The Scottish Executive announced in February that 210 million is available, through Scottish 
Homes, over the next 3 years to increase refuge provision. Local Authorities were invited to 
co-ordinate bids for this funding, which is available only to housing associations, and 
applications were to be submitted to the Scottish Executive by 16 March 200 1. 

North Lanarkshire has one of the lowest levels of refuge provision in Scotland with there 
being no refuge provision in the south area, although this situation is set to improve with 
refuges in development in Wishaw and Motherwell. In recognition of this the Committee 
agreed, in March 2000, to identify additional refuge provision in North Lanarkshire, including 
the pursuit of Scottish Executive funding for a new build refuge. 

The development of additional refuge provision has also been identified as a priority by the 
Domestic Abuse Working Party which is a multi agency forum reporting to the Community 
Safety Partnership. 

The Council was successful in its bid for 5242,000 to fund Cairn Housing Association to 
provide a new build refuge in Motherwell. This development has recently gained planning 
permission and is due to start on site in the near future. 

Funding Proposal 

An outline application for funding has been submitted to the Scottish Executive on behalf of 
the multi agency Domestic Abuse Working Group. A copy of the proposal is contained in 
Appendix 1. 

The total bid is for &300,000 to provide self contained accommodation in Bellshill and 
Airdrie. In both areas the accommodation would be part of a larger new build development 
being provided by a housing association. It is anticipated the funding would be required in 
2002103 although at this stage all costs are provisional until designs have been finalised. 

The local elected members in the areas where the developments are proposed have been 
notified and will be kept informed of the proposals as they develop. 
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4. Recommendation 

4.1 It is recommended that the Committee note the submission of the bid to the Scottish 
Executive, the outcome of which will be reported to a future Committee. 

5. Background Information 

5.1 Available within the Housing and Property Services Department 

Thomas McKenzie 
Director of Housing and Property Services 
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Appendix 1 
SCOTTISH EXECUTIVE REFUGE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING BY NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

Introduction 

North Lanarkshire Council, on behalf of the Domestic Abuse Working Group, is 
submitting this bid for funding to increase refuge provision within the area with the aim 
of ensuring that an adequate range and supply of suitable accommodation for women 
fleeing domestic abuse is available throughout North Lanarkshire. 

The bid, developed in consultation with Scottish Homes, is for funding for 2 new refuges, 
one in Airdrie and one in Bellshill, to be built by a housing association and managed by 
Womens Aid organisations. The grant funding required, including furnishings, is 
currently estimated at 2300,000 and would be required in 2002/03 

While these proposals have been agreed in principal with the housing association and 
Womens Aid it has not been possible within the timescale to develop drawings or 
detailed cost plans. At this stage all costs are indicative and more detailed proposals will 
be submitted if outline approval is granted. 

Background 

North Lanarkshire covers a wide geographical area and includes a number of distinct 
communities. In common with every other area of Scotland there is a problem of 
domestic abuse in North Lanarkshire. An indication of the level of the problem is 
demonstrated by the fact that 284 homelessness applications dealt with by the Council 
last'year were a result of domestic violence, accounting for 15% of all applications. 

While increasing the availability of refuge accommodation has been identified as a 
priority by the Council, there is also a recognition that accommodation on its own is 
insufficient without adequate support services and effective inter agency working. The 
need to address domestic abuse was identified as a priority by the Community Safety 
Partnership. As a result, a multi agency strategy group has been established comprising 
representation from key Council departments along with Strathclyde Police, Women's 
Aid, Rape Crisis, Ending Violence and Abuse (EVA) Project, Lanarkshire Health Board, 
Lanarkshire Primary Care NHS Trust and the Procurator Fiscal. 

The action plan to prevent domestic abuse, and provide co-ordinated services for women 
and their children who are subject to domestic abuse is being developed with the 
assistance of the Domestic Abuse Service Co-ordinator, a post funded through the 
Domestic Abuse Service Development Fund. 
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In addition to supporting Women’s Aid organisations identify funding opportunities to 
increase the service they are able to provide women, a key part of the strategy is to 
improve inter agency working and ensure all statutory agencies provide appropriate 
services to women and their children suffering domestic abuse. 

Refuge Provision in North Lanarkshire 
Area Population Refuge Current Type of 

(VPS 1998) Spaces Provision provision 
Required 

(1 per 7,500 pop) 

Shotts 13,862 2 0 

Bellshill 44,798 6 0 

6 self contained 
Motherwell 40,35 1 6 6 flats with 

communal 
facilities 

communal 
(In facilities within 

converted house 

(in 
development) 

Wishaw 40,388 5 4 4 bedrooms and 

Moodiesburn 16,893 2 0 

Kilsyth 12,251 2 0 

Cumbernauld * 51,881 7 14 Range of self 

Coatbridge 45,284 6 5 One refuge, 

contained flats and 
refuges with shared 

facilities 

currently being 
extended to development) provide 5 places 

with shared 
facilities) 

(2 in 

One of the priorities identified by the Domestic Abuse Working Group is to increase the 
range and availability of refuge provision in North Lanarkshire. The Council, through its 
Housing Plan, also recognises the need for additional refuge accommodation within areas 
where none exists at present. Although the Council provides temporary accommodation 
to women who are homeless due to domestic abuse, it is recognised that in many cases 
women prefer to be accommodated within a refuge or accommodation where they receive 
the support of other women and/ or Womens Aid. 

Variance 

-2 

-6 

0 

-1 

-2 

-2 

+7 

-1 

The present level of refuge spaces provided by Women’s Aid organisations is outlined 
below: 

Airdrie -5 2 self contained 3 
bed flats 

54,018 7 2 

TOTAL 319,726 I 43 31 -12 

2 
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With the assistance of funding through the Empty Homes Initiative and Domestic Abuse 
Service Development fund 4 places will soon be provided in Wishaw and 6 places, within 
self contained accommodation, will be provided in Motherwell. This will provide a much 
needed resource in the southern area where no refuge accommodation currently exists. 
The areas with the greatest shortfall in refuge accommodation are therefore Bellshill and 
Airdrie. There is also a need to provide suitable accommodation within some of the more 
outlying areas, including Shotts and Kilsyth. However it is proposed to identify suitable 
accommodation from within the Council’s own stock in these areas which could be 
managed by Women’s Aid organisations. 

Outline Bid Proposal 

In identifying the type of refuge provision required in North Lanarkshire account has 
been taken of a number of factors including: 

0 

0 

Type and location of existing or planned provision 
Integration of development with surrounding housing 
Location, in terms of accessibility and suitability 
Standard of accommodation and preference for self contained accommodation 

The need to provide appropriate services for women with differing needs is also 
recognised. However, this can be difficult to accommodate particularly within refuges 
with shared facilities. It is therefore anticipated that with the increase in the range of 
provision, including self contained accommodation, and with improved support services, 
it will be possible to help women with a range of needs. 

In general Women’s Aid organisations have found that the greatest demand for refuge 
comes from women with children. Their preference is therefore for self contained 
accommodation, some with communal areas attached to enable women to provide mutual 
support or for group work. 

Given all of these factors the following proposals have been developed which it is felt 
best meet the identified need for refuge accommodation in Bellshill and Airdrie: 

Bid 1 - Bellshill 

To increase provision within a planned development, due to start late 2001102, to 
include 2 x 2 bedroom semis to be managed by Motherwell Womens Aid. The 
development to be built by a housing association is currently at the design stage and 
includes a range of housing for rent. It is proposed to increase the number of units by 
2 to accommodate the proposed refuge development which would be integrated 
within the development. 

The site is conveniently located and relatively close to local amenities. 

3 
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Bid 2 - Airdrie 

To alter unit mix and increase provision within a planned development, due to start 
2001/02, in Airdrie to provide 3 x 2 bed flats within a 4-in-block building, with the 4‘h 
flat used for communal facilities, including a children’s play room. 

The units would be integrated within the proposed development and would provide 
much needed self contained accommodation but with the added benefit of communal 
facilities. If possible it is proposed to make the ground floor flat and communal flat 
suitable for wheelchair users, as there is currently no provision of this type at the 
moment. 

The 45 unit development is being built by a housing association and it is proposed 
that the 4 flats would be managed by Monklands Women’s Aid. 

Sustainability of proposal 

The type of provision proposed is felt to be a realistic assessment of what is required 
within the areas and both Women’s Aid groups believe there will be demand for the 
additional units, over and above existing provision. 

The new units will be managed by existing Women’s Aid organisations who are fimded, 
supported and monitored by North Lanarkshire Council. As with existing refuges it is 
proposed to fund the management of the properties, from rental charges which are 
eligible for housing benefit. It is anticipated that future funding will be available through 
transitional housing benefit to cover eligible support costs, and through Supporting 
People budget after 2003. 

With the assistance of the Domestic Abuse Service Co-ordinator, Women’s Aid are 
currently exploring other potential funding sources to increase the support and assistance 
they are able to provide, particularly to the children of abused women. 

In addition the groups would apply to organisations such as the Lottery to help provide 
furnishings and equipment for the refuges, particularly the communal areas. 

If, in the longer term, the accommodation was no longer required for refuge 
accommodation it could be easily returned to mainstream stock and let by the 
Association. 

4 
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Funding Required 

No. / Type units 

Year funding Required 
Capital Funding: 

Domestic Abuse Fund 
Private Finance 

~ 

Bid 1 - Bellshill 
2 x 2 bed semis 

2002/03 2002/03 

285,000 E1 80,000 
240,000 248,000 

Bid 2 - Airdrie 
3 x 2 bed flats and 
communal facilities 

Total Development cost 
Furnishings 
Total Funding Bid 

Value for Money 

&125,000 5228,000 
214,000 52 1,000 
$99,000 e201,ooo 

These indicative development costs are acceptable to Scottish Homes in terms benchmark 
costs for new build housing and include an assessment of the private finance which the 
housing association could reasonably expect to raise towards the overall development 
costs. By incorporating the refuges within a wider development not only will the refuges 
be integrated but economies of scale are also achieved within the development costs. 

Conclusion 

These proposals, while still at the development stage, are considered to be an accurate 
assessment of what is required within the North Lanarkshire area to increase the range, 
quality and suitability of refuges available to women and their children fleeing domestic 
abuse. 

These additional 5 housing units and communal area, along with the proposed provision 
of suitable accommodation by the Council in outlying areas, will help ensure that the 
targets for refuge accommodation will be met in nearly every area of North Lanarkshire. 

If these proposals gain outline approval then more detailed designs and costs will be 
developed and submitted prior to funding being required in 2002. 

5 
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